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NOTES
FROM THE
CHAPLAIN
¶This address was given during a Novena to Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception in St. Brendan Parish,
Bellingham, in December, 1999.
N the Novena to Our Lady of the
Immaculate Conception you are
halfway along in your consideration
of a great fact of the Christian faith:
that ours is a religion not of a book
but of a Person. And the Person we
worship and adore as Lord and Savior
has a mother. The Second Person of
the Blessed Trinity was always and
eternally Son of God. But ever since
the Annunciation He is also Son of
Mary. At His Ascension Our Lord
took His humanity with Him. And
in the Heavenly Realm, seated at the
Right Hand of the Father, He forever
bears the marks of a first-century Roman execution.
Drawing as she does upon her
God-given resources, the Holy Spirit,
the Holy Scriptures, and the great Fathers and spiritual doctors of every
age, Holy Church has never viewed
Our Lady’s place as incidental in the
drama of our redemption, as if she
were an option, window dressing,
or a passive observer. No woman
in childbirth will ever describe that

I

mihi.” “Let it be done to me according to thy word.”
But the events surrounding the
Incarnation were only preliminary
to the Passion, Death, and Resurrection of Our Lord. Tonight I want
us to consider one particular aspect
of the Blessed Virgin Mary’s participation in that event on Calvary that
marks the beginning of our Catholic
Church. For it was on Calvary that
Our Lord shed His Blood; it is where
Jesus gave His mother to the Apostle
John, and where that strange incident
occurred that the Fathers loved to interpret: the lance-thrust and the pouring from the side of the dead Christ
of water and blood, as the source of
the Church and her sacraments.
So under the title OUR LADY
OF THE ATONEMENT I want to
IMMACULATE
talk to you about the Blessed Virgin
CONCEPTION of the Mary, her inextricable involvement
in the bringing back together of God
BLESSED VIRGIN and man, and her prayer for unity of
all souls under the sovereign banner
MARY
Monday, December 8, 2003 of her Son.
About two years ago I had the imSolemn Mass & Sermon
mense satisfaction and joy of bringat 7:30pm
ing with me 29 souls into the CathoSaint Theresa Convent Chapel lic Church from our background as
Episcopalians. A little more than 100
Holy Day of Obligation
years ago another former Episcopal
rôle as passive! Nor do we think the priest, Fr. Paul Wattson, brought 17
Archangel Gabriel ever for a moment souls into the Church, the first corthought Our Lady was a pushover. porate reconciliation since the RefThis girl made him wait for her “fiat ormation. While still an Anglican,
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an American Episcopalian, Fr. Paul
had founded a religious order whose
special work was fostering Christian
unity. His Friars and Sisters of the
Atonement were unequivocal in support of the infallibility and authority
of the Pope. Their aim was corporate
reunion, not individual submission.
Fr. Paul chose the name Society of
the Atonement because the English
word ATONEMENT, applied as it is
to the sacrifice of Christ on Calvary
(which reconciled God and man)
means unity. AT-ONE-MENT: being at one.
The Atonement is a rich and
many-faceted doctrine that the
Church wisely chooses to praise before she analyzes. We won’t analyze
tonight either! Except to say that in
His Passion, Christ actively identified His nature with ours, and not in
some metaphysical way alone, but in
His personal sacrificial offering on
the Cross, shedding His Blood for the
sins of the world, and which accomplished the reordering or restoring of
the unity of God and mankind.
Our Lady was there, at the foot
of the Cross. And it was her blood
which He shed. He received it from
none other. We often miss that. But
she is His mother, and the closest
earthly tie we know is that which
binds a mother to her child. For Jesus and Mary this tie is closer still,
for she is the Virgin Mother. From
her and her alone Jesus drew the human nature which was the earthly
instrument of His Divinity. From
her Jesus received His feet which
published glad tidings, His hands
which healed the sick, His lips which
preached God’s Own Mind, and His
Sacred Heart into which Mary had
transfused her own blood and which
Jesus at Calvary poured out for our
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redemption. (Redemption means
having worth or value again.)
The saints are the brethren of
Jesus by adoption and grace, Mary
is His mother by nature. They have
affinity with Him because they have
followed Him and have been given
His Holy Spirit. Mary has both affinity and consanguinity. Jesus came
from her, and she followed Him.
Fr. Paul Wattson understood all
this. And so 100 years ago next year
he created this new title “Our Lady of
the Atonement.” Here is Our Lady in
a RED mantle. Part of the fall-out of
the 15th century Spanish Inquisition
was a directive spelling out the politically correct way to portray religious
scenes and figures. From then on until our own time artists were expected
to depict Our Lady in a white gown
and blue mantle. But here in Our

Christmas Flower memorials
and thanksgivings are much
appreciated to make possible
the decoration of the chapel
for the Holy Season. Please
return all donations by December 21st so that memorials and thanksgivings may be
listed in the Christmas service
leaflet.

Lady of the Atonement was Blessed
Mary in red, signifying the Precious
Blood. And in her arms she holds
the Christ Child, Who holds a Cross,
the emblem of His Passion. Fr. Paul
often said that Mary’s garment was
dyed red as she stood on Calvary, and
when she held the Body of her dead
Son, a moment forever indelible in
our minds thanks to Michelangelo's
Pietà.
The devotion and image of Our
Lady of the Atonement recalls this
moment and work. During the shedding of the Most Precious Blood of
her Divine Son, the very Blood He
had received from Mary’s own Immaculate Heart, it was then that the
redemption of the world was accomplished and the atonement made for
the sins which separated man from
God.
But if the sufferings of Our Lady
in active and consenting union with
her Son was one inspiration for the
devotion to Our Lady of the Atonement, the other was Church unity,
the subject dear to Fr. Paul Wattson’s
heart. Just as the Atonement reconciled God and man, so Our Lady of
the Atonement is the principal patroness of bringing men and women
to union with God. When you look
at Our Lady of the Atonement, especially in the 1929 Montini conception
of her, you notice she is not gazing
serenely at her Child, or at some
object aside. She is looking right at
YOU. She wants you to know she
is praying constantly for all her sons
and daughters. She is praying for the
restoration of lapsed Catholics to the
full sacramental life of the Church.
She prays for those who have never
enjoyed full religious unity with the
Catholic Church, (which is where I
was several years ago.) She inter-
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cedes for all men and women, even
those who know not or who love
not her Son. Mary is mother of the
world because her Son died for the
salvation of all. And His cause is
her cause.
Fr. Paul Wattson and his 16
colleagues were received into the
Catholic Church 90 years ago this
year. One year later Fr. Paul was
ordained a Catholic priest. In my
own case that great joy and privilege
came eight months later. The Sisters
of the Atonement were granted final
papal approbation in 1946, and the
Friars in 1960. But devotion to Our
Lady of the Atonement did not have
to wait so long. Pope Benedict XV
sanctioned this devotion to her in
1919.
My little flock of former Episcopalians has as its primary work
the outreach of the Church to nonCatholic Christians. But that is the
work and opportunity of ALL of us;
every one of us rubs elbows with
non-Catholics, sometimes members
of our own families, sometimes best
friends. Remember that your life is
to be characterized primarily by your
active pursuit of holiness manifested
not so much by what you say as what
you are and do. But know that the
Blessed Mother, who was given to be
our mother at the third word from the
Cross, is intimately involved in each
and every effort to bring all souls into
the full fellowship of her Son’s family. And when you ask her aid and
assistance in this effort, you are tapping something that comes from the
very center of her immaculate heart.
God knows what it means to be a
Christian! What it means to grow
into the full stature of the Christian
life. If Jesus did not live to maturity
without the influence and support of
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PROGRAMS IN
SAINT THERESA OF ÁVILA
PARISH
Adult Faith Formation Series
Fr. Romanus Cessario, OP
on “Morality”
Wednesday, December 17,
7:30-9pm in the Pavilion
Dr. Richard Bunbury
on “Sacred Music Throughout the
Ages”,
Sunday, January 25, 7:30pm-9pm
in the Pavilion

his mother, neither can you or I ever
live the life of a Christian disciple
without the influence and support
of our Blessed Mother. She is the
most powerful intercessor! She has
her Son’s attention! Learn to lay everything before her as you strive to
follow her Son as Lord and Savior.
FATHER BRADFORD

SHORT NOTES
Luke Stephen Molloy was baptized on November 16th by Father
Bradford in the St. Theresa of Ávila
Chapel. He is the son of Brenda Molloy and grandson of Bob and Gloria.
Congratulations to all.
Father Bradford celebrated Mass
at the Pondville Prison at Walpole on
November 29th.
The Advent Wreath is a memorial
to Fathers Whitney Hale and Harris
Collingwood, who were priests at
the Church of the Advent in Boston.
May they rest in peace.
A PARISH RETREAT April 30
May 1-2, 2004 Saint Benedict Abbey, Still River, Mass. Fr. Joseph F.
Wilson, conductor

THE BRITISH MARTYRS

O

VER the years 200 men and
women have been beatified for
their heroic witness to the Catholic
Faith in the British Isles during and
after the Protestant Reformation.
Here we continue brief mention of
some of these individual martyrs.
BLESSED HENRY HEATH, Priest,
Religious, and Martyr (1599-1643)
Born to Protestant parents in Peterborough, England, Henry Heath
became the librarian of Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge. While
reading a work of the Protestant
William Whitaker purporting to
refute Catholicism, Henry took the
trouble to check the patristic references Whitaker cited to make his
case. He discovered that many of
Whitaker’s citations were either false
or irrelevant to his arguments. This
prompted him to begin questioning
Anglicanism’s break with the Holy
See. Henry subsequently entered
the Catholic Church. He studied for
the priesthood in France and entered
the Franciscan Order. Following his
ordination and religious profession,
he served as a professor. A priest
of great austerity, he spent much of
the night in prayer. Immediately
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upon returning to England in 1643,
disguised as a sailor, Father Heath
was arrested and sentenced to death
for being a priest. At the scaffold of
Tyburn, he converted a criminal led
to execution with him, and prayed
aloud, “Jesus, convert England! Jesus, have mercy on this country! O
England, turn yourself to the Lord,
your God!”
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SAINT OF THE
MONTH

Reprinted from Magnificat, Apr. 2002, Vol. 4,
No. 2, Page 273 With permission of Magnificat® USA, LLC, Dunwoodie - 201 Seminary
Avenue, Yonkers, New York 10704 or Web site:
www.magnificat.net. All rights reserved.

SAINT JOHN WALL, Priest, Religious, and Martyr († 1679)
As a Franciscan priest with the
religious name Father Joachim of
Saint Anne, John Wall returned
to his native England to serve the
country’s persecuted Catholics from
1656 until his arrest in 1679. He was
condemned to death for refusing to
take an oath affirming the English
king’s supremacy over the Church.
The day before his execution a fellow Franciscan, Father Leveson, was
allowed to visit Father Wall, hearing
his confession and giving him Holy
Communion; this priest later testified
regarding the martyr, “I found him a
cheerful sufferer, and ravished as it
were with joy, with the future hopes
of dying for so good a cause.” When
Father Wall was brought to the gallows Father Leveson stood near to
give him final absolution.
Reprinted from Magnificat, Aug. 2001, Vol. 3,
No. 6, Page 320 With permission of Magnificat® USA, LLC, Dunwoodie - 201 Seminary
Avenue, Yonkers, New York 10704 or Web site:
www.magnificat.net. All rights reserved.

St. Nicholas of Myra
Fourth Century
Feast Day 6 December

I

F you went to Amsterdam and
walked through the central square
of the city on 6 December you might
find yourself caught up in a mob of
children, waiting for the annual arrival of their friend, St. Nicholas,
who has come to greet them once
again and to talk with them before
Christmas comes. The good Bishop
Nicholas remains a religious figure
in Holland and in other parts of the
world, where he is still remembered
as the patron of children. And yes, he
wants to find out who has been good
and who has been bad, because he is
a bringer of presents (or occasionally
lumps of coal). That manic fat man
Santa from the North Pole who troubles North America every winter is a
barely recognizable corruption of St.

Nicholas of Myra, however beloved
he may be by bustling merchants, excited boys and girls, and even tired
parents every 25 December.
The transformation of kindly St.
Nicholas, friend of children, to the fat
elf with reindeer is the consequence
of the protestant revolt in 16th century Europe. The Protestants worked
hard to suppress the veneration of
the Virgin Mary and the saints in
the territories under their control.
It was in those parts of Europe that
Nicholas devolved from a saint into a
jolly reindeer-driven grotesque who
climbs down chimneys on Christmas
Eve.
The real St. Nicholas lived so
long ago that what little fact is remembered about him is inextricably
tangled up with legend. But the core
of the tale shows a bishop whose life
was kindness itself. It is said that
when he was baptized as a infant he
stood up in the font for three hours
to venerate the Blessed Trinity (if not
to frighten his parents). His mother
must have found him a strange baby;
he refused the breast on Wednesdays
and Fridays, observing the prescribed
fast days of the Church. As a youth,
under the influence of his uncle
Nicholas, the Bishop of Patara, he
was drawn to the monastic life, and
suffered when the Roman Emperors
Diocletian and Maximilian persecuted the Christians. Whether or not
he was in fact present at the Council
of Nicea in 325 is uncertain, but it
is said that he sided so passionately
with the Catholic side against the
heretics that he tried to give Arius
(the leader of the heretics and enemy
of St. Athanasius and other orthodox
loyalists) a beating and had to be
ejected from the premises.
His see was at Myra, now a spot in
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south-western Turkey called Mugla.
At first he was venerated mostly in
the East, but his relics were removed
for safety to Bari on the Italian coast
in 1087 when the Moslems overran
Europe, under the supervision of
Pope Urban II who held a council
there. Since that time St. Nicholas
has been venerated universally in
both the East and the West.
His reputation as a miracleworker made him very popular, and
through time he has been claimed as
the patron not only of children, but
of sailors, unmarried maidens, merchants, pawnbrokers, apothecaries
and perfumers. He is associated
with unmarried maidens because of
the story that he gave three bags of
gold to three girls for marriage dowries in order to save them from lives
of prostitution. Those three bags of
gold are believed to be the origin of
the three gold balls in the Medici coat
of arms, and in pawnbrokers’ signs.
He is also said to have raised three
boys from the dead after a butcher
had drowned them in a tub of brine,
and to have saved three unjustly
condemned men from execution.
He also rescued three sailors off the
coast of Turkey. From his shrine at
Bari an odor of sweet perfume explains his link to perfumers. It is
said that when he tomb was reopened
in the 1950's the sweet aroma was
again detected.
In England alone about 400
churches are dedicated to St. Nicholas, and others all across Europe, including many of the great cathedrals,
are decorated with carvings, stained
glass, and paintings to commemorate
his life. In all, he was probably the
most frequently represented saintly
bishop of all for many centuries.
The name Nicholas has been used
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CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
Wednesday, December 24th

Christmas Eve
Procession, Blessing of the Creche, Solemn Mass of Christmas, 8:30pm
Thursday, December 25th

Christmas Day
Low Mass & Sermon 10:30am
Sunday, December 28th

The Holy Family
Sunday in the Octave of Christmas, Solemn Mass & Sermon, 10:30am

A Festival of Christmas Lessons and Carols
Saint Theresa of Ávila Church 5:00pm
Thursday, January 1, 2004

Mary, Mother of God
Solemn Mass & Sermon, 10:30am
Christmas and Jan. 1 are Holy Days of Obligation
in England since Anglo-Saxon times,
Saint Theresa Convent
and from it have risen many variants,
Chapel
including Colin, Nixon, Nicola. He
10 St.. Theresa Ave.
was a very popular figure in medieval
West Roxbury, Mass.
drama, a tradition which the British
composer Benjamin Britten contin- Rectory: 192 Foster Street,
ued in his Saint Nicholas

Brighton, MA 02135-4620

The Congregation of
Saint Athanasius,
The Revd.. Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain

Tel/Fax:

(617) 787-0553

Web: http://www.locutor.net
Sundays 10:30am. Sung Mass, followed by coffee and fellowship in the
convent solarium.
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St.. Theresa Church and Convent Chapel, West Roxbury, MA 02132 Pine
Lodge Road (off St.. Theresa Avenue)
Park either in the church parking lot or on Pine
Lodge Road. The side door of the convent is
open during the time of our services.
Directions by Car: From the North: Route 128
to Route 109, which becomes Spring Street in
West Roxbury. Spring Street ends at a traffic
light at Centre Street in sight of the church. At
this light bear left onto Centre St.. and immediately turn right at the next light onto St.. Theresa
Ave.
From the South: Route 1 north through Dedham
to Spring Street. Turn right onto Spring Street
then follow the directions above.
From Dorchester and Mattapan: Cummins
Highway to Belgrade Avenue to Centre Street
left on St.. Theresa Ave.
From Boston: VFW Parkway to LaGrange
Street. Turn left onto LaGrange Street, crossing
Centre Street and turn right onto Landseer Street.
Turn left into the church parking lot.
Directions by Public Transportation: Orange line to Forest Hills terminal. Bus to West Roxbury. #35 bus to Dedham Mall. #36,
#37, and #38 also stop at St.. Theresa’s. Commuter train to West Roxbury Station is a short walk to St.. Theresa’s. Departs from South
Station, but no Sunday service is available.
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St.. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132

